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a b s t r a c t

Gold-containing titania nanotubes (Au/NT) were found to display higher activity for photooxidation of
acetaldehyde, as compared to corresponding gold-free nanotubes and also a Degussa P-25 catalyst. Besides
CO2 as a major reaction product, small amounts of H2, CH4, CO, H2O and CH3COOH were also formed,
irrespective of the catalyst employed. High-resolution TEM examination showed that most of the gold
particles in Au/NT were of 1.5–5 nm size, distributed both within and at outside surface of the nanotubes.
Some larger size (10–70 nm) clusters were also seen at the external surfaces, particularly in the samples
calcined at an elevated temperature. The temperature-programmed desorption measurements revealed
that, compared to P-25 TiO2, a significant entrapment of O2 occurred at two distinct tubular sites of NT
samples, corresponding activation energy of desorption (Ea) being around 36 and 41 kcal mol−1. On the
other hand, gold nanoparticles in Au/NT served as independent low-energy (Ea = 26 kcal mol−1) sites for
adsorption/activation of O2. These adsorptive properties of TiO2 and Au were lost completely on calcina-
tion, thus revealing a crucial role played by the particle size. In situ IR spectroscopy results showed that

room-temperature exposure to acetaldehyde + air gave rise to a molecularly bound state, i.e. CH3CHOad,
over both NT and Au/NT samples, which in turn transformed quickly to yield certain acetate (CH3COO−

ad)
and formate (HCOO−

ad) type transient species with the involvement of the surface OH groups. The decom-
position and oxidation of these surface species with the help of O2

−, Oad and hydroxyl ion radicals (OH−)
formed at photo-excited Au/NT interfaces led to the reaction products mentioned above. We conclude
that, besides electron–hole charge separation, the adsorptive properties of host matrix and nanosize gold

fican
may together play a signi

. Introduction

The photophysical and photo-catalytic properties of nanoscale
emiconductor particles are known to be considerably influenced
y the so-called quantum-(Q-) size related band gap changes. As
eviewed in several articles [1–4], use of size-quantized semicon-
uctor TiO2 particles is found to increase the photo-efficiency for
hose systems in which the rate limiting step involves a charge
ransfer. In certain other reaction systems, a decrease in photoactiv-
ty is reported where surface speciation and surface defect density

ay play an important role. In addition, doping of TiO2 by various

etal ions is shown to further enhance the quantum yield in a large

umber of photooxidation and reduction reactions [5]. Discrepant
iews have, however, been expressed in regards to the influence of
hese chemical and morphological modifications in TiO2 on the pri-
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t role in deciding the photo-catalytic properties of Au/TiO2.
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mary steps involved in photo-catalytic processes. As per one school
of thought, the textural properties of TiO2 may affect the charge
carrier relaxation dynamics. For instance, Serpone et al. [6] pro-
posed that the dominant e−/h+ recombination pathway may be
different for TiO2 samples of different particle size regimes. Zhang
et al. [7] reported that nanosize (≤11 nm diameter) crystallites of
TiO2 exhibit improved photonic efficiency by inhibiting the sur-
face e−/h+ recombination process. It is also reported that a smaller
size of semiconductor particles leads to the enhanced redox poten-
tial of valence band holes and conduction electrons [8]. Similarly,
while reviewing the chemistry of semiconductor nanoparticles,
Khairutdinov [9] has highlighted the effect of particle size on redox
properties and the spatial separation of electrons and holes in
such structures. In another study concerning semiconductor-metal
nano-structures, the improved photoelectrochemical performance

is attributed to the shift in quasi-Fermi level of the composite to
more negative potentials [10]. Wu et al. [11] showed that while the
crystalline nature was important for the photo-catalytic activity of
TiO2 based catalysts, the function of doped transition metal was
to increase the electron–hole recombination time. On the other

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/10106030
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jphotochem
mailto:nm.gupta@ncl.res.in
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jphotochem.2008.12.013
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Table 1
Physical properties of TiO2 and Au/TiO2 photo-catalysts.

Details of TiO2 sample Notation Calcination temperature, K Surface area, m2 g−1 Crystallite size, nm Average pore dimension, nm

Degussa P-25 T1 – 59.0 20.0 –
Nanotubes NT1 423 180.0 6.3 5.6
N 14
1 16
1 11
1 7
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anotubes NT2 523
% wt. Au over NT1 Au(1%)/NT1 423
% wt. Au over NT2 Au(1%)/NT2 523
.5 wt.% Au over NT2 Au(1.5%)/NT2 523

and, the photo-catalytic activity of mesoporous titania films for
egradation of methylene blue is shown to be related to certain sur-

ace and morphological properties, such as surface area, pore size
istribution and pore accessibility [12]. Also, the activity of silica-
upported TiO2 is found to be influenced by the surface properties
f the support [13].

In a recent study, we reported that the enhanced photo-catalytic
ctivity of gold particles dispersed in a meso-structured TiO2 sam-
le is in fact related directly to the individual adsorptive properties
f the host matrix and the Au co-catalyst [14]. Similarly, the visible
ight mediated catalytic activity of highly dispersed CdS nanocrys-
als for splitting of water is shown to be structure sensitive [15].
n continuation, we have now conducted detailed investigations
n titania nanotubes (denoted as NT for brevity) containing highly
ispersed gold particles. The objective was to explore a relation-
hip between the crystallite morphology, both TiO2 as well as
ispersed co-catalyst, and the photo-catalytic properties. We visu-
lized that in addition to higher surface area the tubular design
f titania may facilitate the adsorption of the reactant molecules
nd their transport through the porous network. In order to val-
date these ideas, the structural and textural properties of Au/NT
amples have been examined carefully by using high-resolution
ransmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), powder X-ray diffrac-
ion (XRD) and low-temperature N2-adsorption measurements.
he adsorption characteristics of TiO2 and supported gold particles
re studied with the help of temperature-programmed desorption
f O2 (TPD-O2). In order to compare our results with TiO2 of normal
orphology, parallel experiments were conducted on a Degussa P-

5 photo-catalyst. In situ IR spectroscopy helped us in examining
he surface species formed on NT and Au/NT samples as a result of
oom-temperature exposure to acetaldehyde in the presence of air.
he reaction mechanism and the role of gold nanocrystallites in UV-
ediated photo-catalytic oxidation of acetaldehyde are discussed

n the bases of these investigations.

. Experimental methods

The titania nanotubes were synthesized by utilizing a meso-
orous TiO2 sample as precursor, the preparation of which has
een described elsewhere [14]. In brief, ∼10 ml Ti(IV) isopropox-

de (Aldrich) was added slowly to 1N HCl containing tartaric acid
3.6 g). The solution, stirred constantly for ∼1 h, was heated for 24 h
t 403 K in a teflon-lined autoclave. After cooling and centrifuga-
ion, the mass was dried (373 K) and calcined at 623 K for ∼3 h.
he TiO2 nanotubes were obtained by a widely reported single
lkali treatment procedure [16,17]. For this, 2 g of above-mentioned
esoporous TiO2 was stirred with 10 M aqueous NaOH in a sealed

olythene reactor maintained at a temperature of 393 K for 3 days.
Cl solution was then added until the pH was ∼1.5, followed by

tirring for 24 h. After centrifugation, the precipitate was washed
everal times with water. The mass was finally freeze-dried (230 K)

or 24 h prior to calcination for 3 h at different temperatures of 423
nd 523 K, and these samples are denoted, respectively, as NT1 and
T2 (Table 1). About 1–1.5 wt.% of gold was incorporated in these

wo samples by impregnation with isopropanol solution of tetra-
hloroauric acid. After drying, the samples were heated again in
5.2 7.8 6.0
3.4 5.0 –
5.2 6.5 5.5
6.5 – 4.5

air at their respective calcination temperature and are denoted as
respective Au/NT samples in Table 1. A Degussa P-25 TiO2 sample
(denoted as T1) was employed as standard for some comparative
studies.

The catalysts were characterized for their structural, optical
and photo-catalytic properties. The powder XRD patterns were
recorded on a Rigaku, Miniflex (D Max III VC) XRD machine (Cu
K� radiation), operated at 30 kV and 15 mA. The HRTEM images
were obtained on Tecnai (model-F30) 300 kV field emission gun
(FEG) transmission electron microscope, supplied by FEI Company
(Netherlands). The information about the BET surface area and
the pore characteristics of different samples was derived from
the low-temperature nitrogen adsorption isotherms, recorded on a
Quantachrome, NOVA 1200 equipment. Prior to recording of these
data, the sample was treated at 573 K under vacuum (10−3 Torr)
to remove the physisorbed moieties. The Barret–Joyner–Halenda
(BJH) procedure was employed to obtain the pore size distribu-
tion data. The absorbance spectra were recorded on PerkinElmer
(Lambda 650) UV–visible diffuse-reflectance spectrophotometer.
About 3 wt.% of a sample was mixed thoroughly in barium sulphate
for these measurements. XPS analyses were performed in an ultra-
high vacuum system equipped with a VG Scientific ESCA-3000
spectrometer, operating at 150 W. The spectra were acquired using
non-monochromatised Mg K� radiation (1253.6 eV). The binding
energy scale was calibrated taking adventitious C1 s line at 284.6 eV
for charge compensation.

A Micromeritics Autochem 2910 instrument was employed for
recording temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) profiles of
oxygen adsorbed in the samples at saturation coverage. For each
experiment, ∼0.25 g of a fresh sample was placed in a U-shaped
flow-through quartz microreactor. The sample was activated at
600 K for 3 h under He flow (20 ml min−1) and then cooled to
ambient temperature before exposure to O2 (∼20 vol% in He) flow
for 30 min. The sample was flushed again in He for about 15 min
to remove physisorbed oxygen, and desorption profile was then
recorded by increasing the sample temperature to 1000 K at a
ramp rate of 10 K/min. The activation energy (Ea) corresponding
to different desorption peaks was determined by conducting TPD
experiments at different heating rates (ˇ) and following a method
described elsewhere [18]. The value of Ea was estimated from the
slope of a plot of ln(Tm

2/ˇ) versus 1/Tm, where Tm is the position of
the peak maximum.

The photo-catalytic activity of the nanotube samples, without or
with addition of gold, was monitored for oxidation of acetaldehyde
under UV radiation (400 W medium-pressure mercury vapor lamp,
Luminous flux—24,000 Lumens, photon flux—5 × 1019 photons s−1,
UV output 15–20%, range 225–400 nm, peak at 365 nm). The light
source was housed in a water-cooled quartz jacket to cut-off
infrared radiation. About 25 mg of a sample was placed in a quartz
photo-reactor of 100 ml capacity and the acetaldehyde vapor mixed
at different mol ratios (5–10 mol%) in air was introduced in the reac-

tor for activity measurement. The experiments were conducted at
room temperature and the reaction products formed as a func-
tion of radiation exposure were analyzed periodically with the
help of a Nucon (Delhi, India) gas chromatograph (temperature-
programmed Porapak-Q or molecular sieve column, TCD detector).
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gold composites, i.e. Au(1%)/NT1 (curve c) and Au(1%)/NT2 (curve
ig. 1. Powder XRD patterns of TiO2 nanotubes NT2 (curve b) and corresponding Au
1%)/NT2 sample (curve c). Curve (a) shows XRD reflections of Degussa P-25 TiO2.

t the end of an experiment, the qualitative product analyses
ere also conducted by using a GC–MS (Shimadzu, model-R-15A)

r alternatively an IR spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, model SSU-
000) equipped with a gas cell.

In situ FTIR experiments were conducted in the diffuse-
eflectance (DR) mode to examine the surface species formed on
dsorption of acetaldehyde over nanotube samples in the presence
f oxygen. A Shimadzu SSU-8000 spectrophotometer was used for
he DR study, and about 20 mg catalyst powder was packed in the
ample holder for this purpose. The sample was cleaned by heating
t 625 K for about 1 h followed by cooling to room temperature
nder nitrogen. Subsequently, about 10 ml mixture of acetalde-
yde vapor (∼15 mol%) + air was dosed over the sample kept under
itrogen flow (20 ml min−1) and the IR spectra were recorded as a

unction of time. The sample spectrum recorded prior to acetalde-
yde adsorption was compensated for plotting of the IR bands
rising exclusively due to the surface adsorbed species. Acetalde-
yde of extra-pure grade (99.5% purity, ACROS organics, USA) was
tilized without any purification.

. Results

.1. Structural and textural features

Table 1 summarizes the surface area, pore dimensions and aver-
ge crystallite size of different samples used in this study. Compared
o P-25 TiO2 (sample T1), nanotube samples exhibited signifi-
antly higher surface area and pore sizes. N2-adsorption/desorption
sotherms and the BJH pore size distribution plots demonstrated
hat the nanotubes samples were of mesoporous morphology, as
hown in the results compiled in Table 1. The gold impregnated
amples showed comparatively smaller surface area and pore open-
ngs, indicating the inclusion of some gold particles inside the
ubular structures. Calcination at a lower temperature of 423 K
esulted in smaller size crystallites and also in smaller pore open-
ngs due to the incomplete removal of template molecules. On the
ther hand, calcination at temperatures above 600 K led to some
amage to the nanotube structure. Further details about the effect
f calcination on the stability and the N2-adsorption properties of
iO2 nanotubes have been described earlier [19].

Curves b and c in Fig. 1 represent the XRD patterns of nanotube

amples NT2 and Au (1%)/NT2, respectively. Corresponding XRD
ata for Degussa TiO2 (T1) are presented in curve (a) in this figure.
ample T1 showed prominent XRD reflections at 2� values of ca.
5.1◦, 37.9◦, 48◦ and 53.9◦, representing (1 0 1), (0 0 4) (2 0 0) and
Photobiology A: Chemistry 203 (2009) 24–31

(1 0 5) lattice planes of anatase TiO2 (curve a). We also observe a
weak reflection at 2� = 27.3◦ due to (1 1 0) plane of rutile phase, a
characteristic of P-25 photo-catalyst. The XRD pattern in Fig. 1b thus
demonstrates the presence of pure anatase crystal phase in the syn-
thesized nanotubes. The broadening observed in the XRD pattern
of NT2 (curve b) represents a quantum size effect in small (nano)
size particles. Further broadening of XRD reflections in Fig. 1c and
the changes observed in the relative intensity are indicative of the
increased amorphous content in sample Au(1%)/NT2. This may be
ascribed to the partial breakdown of the long range order in TiO2
lattice and also some distortion in the tubular morphology of the
nanotubes because of the occlusion of nanosize gold particles, as is
revealed by the TEM and N2-adsorption results of this study. The
average size of crystallites in different samples, as estimated by
using Scherrer’s equation for I1 0 0 reflection at 25.1◦, is listed in
Table 1.

3.2. TEM results

Fig. 2a, b exhibit transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images
of Au (1%)/NT1, showing a plane-view at two different magnifica-
tions. The low-magnification TEM image in Fig. 2a matches with the
well reported picture of titania nanotubes comprising of multiple
linear walls [16,17]. The tubular structures in Fig. 2a have average
inner shell diameter of ca. 5.5 nm and the tube diameter varied
from 8 to 13 nm with an average of about 10.0 nm. The length of
the tubes varied in a wide range of 0.1–0.3 �m and most of them
are seen to be open at both the ends. The coating along some selec-
tive nanotubes and the dark round shape spots of high scattering
contrast arise from the gold crystallites, distributed randomly both
within and at the external surfaces of TiO2 nanotubes in Fig. 2a.
TEM pictures obtained at a higher resolution further revealed that
the gold crystallites seen in Fig. 2a are in fact agglomerates of
the smaller size gold particles. Fig. 2b exhibits a representative
high-resolution TEM picture of the gold-coated area of a nanotube.
This micrograph clearly shows the presence of almost uniform
size (1.5–5 nm) gold particles (marked with arrows). In the high-
resolution lattice images of one of the dark spots in Fig. 2a, the
fringes exhibited a d-spacing of 2.03 Å in match with the (2 0 0)
plane of gold metal.

The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern in Fig. 2c,
taken from a single nanotube, illustrates two innermost rings with
average d-spacing of around 3 and 1.6 Å. These correspond to (1 1 0)
and (2 2 0) lattice planes of anatase TiO2. Also, these diffraction rings
show characteristic features of amorphous materials, in conformity
with our XRD results (Fig. 1). The bright spots within these rings
show the d-spacing of 2.03 Å, corresponding to the (2 0 0) plane of
gold metal.

The TEM micrographs of the high temperature calcined sam-
ples, i.e. Au(1%)/NT2 and Au(1.5%)/NT2, exhibited similar features,
besides some areas of amorphous nature and also the presence of
some larger size gold clusters. Picture (d) in Fig. 2 exhibits a repre-
sentative TEM image of Au (1.5%)/NT2 sample, where such large
crystallites of gold (10–70 nm size) are seen clearly. Fig. 2d also
shows the breakdown of the tubular structure in certain areas, as
mentioned above.

3.3. Absorbance measurements

Fig. 3 presents the diffuse-reflectance UV–visible spectra of
nanotube samples NT1 (curve a), NT2 (curve b) and corresponding
d). Curve (e) in this figure shows a spectrum of sample T1 for
comparison. A decrease in absorbance is noticed for nanotubes
of TiO2 in the wavelength range of 200–400 nm (curves b), as
compared to Degussa TiO2 (curve e). Also, the spectral intensity
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Fig. 2. TEM of Au (1 wt.%)/TiO2 nanotubes (NT1): pictures (a) and (b) show the micrograp
diffraction pattern. (d) TEM picture of a higher temperature calcined sample Au (1.5 wt.%)

Fig. 3. Diffuse-reflectance UV–visible spectra of different TiO2 and Au/TiO2 nan-
otube samples: Curve (a) NT1, (b) NT2, (c) Au(1%)/NT1, (d) Au(1%)/NT2. Curve (e)
presents similar data for sample T1.
hs at two different magnifications while image (c) presents a selected area electron
/NT2.

decreased further on calcination of the as-synthesized nanotubes
at an elevated temperature (curve b). The incorporation of gold, on
the other hand, resulted in considerable increase of absorbance,
both in UV and in visible regions (curves c, d). In addition to these
intensity changes, a shift to lower wavelength is also noticeable in
the UV–visible spectra of nanotube samples (curves a–d), a feature
characteristic of nano-structured materials. A broad and weak
absorbance band in 500–600 nm range, as seen in curves c and d
of Fig. 3, is due to well reported plasmon resonance phenomenon
associated with nano-structured gold particles [20].

3.4. XPS analysis

Curve (b) in Fig. 4 presents Au4f XPS spectrum of gold dispersed
titania nanotubes (Au1%/NT2). Comparative spectrum of pure gold
powder, prepared by reduction of a chloroauric acid solution, is
shown in Fig. 4a. The binding energy (B.E.) values of 84.2 and 87.8 eV

for 4f7/2 and 4f5/2 electrons in Fig. 4b match well with the values
for small zerovalent gold particles and also with the corresponding
data recorded for a pure gold powder (Fig. 4a). Our XPS data thus
rule out any metal–support interactions or the presence of ionic
gold in our samples.
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ig. 4. 4f XPS spectra of gold. Curve (a) pure gold metal, (b) gold-coated nanotube
ample Au(1%)/NT2.

.5. TPD-O2 results

The temperature-programmed desorption profiles of O2
dsorbed over P-25 TiO2 and the nanotube sample NT1 revealed
hat the adsorption states of O2 are influenced considerably by
he morphology/texture of a TiO2 sample. Thus, the non-porous
ample T1 gave rise to a broad and tailing desorption band
ith temperature maximum (Tm) at ∼620 K (Fig. 5, curve a). On

he other hand, the desorption profile of NT1 exhibited at least
hree distinct overlapping bands at 635, 760 and 870 K, indicat-

ng the adsorption/entrapment of oxygen molecules at different
ites with corresponding activation energy (Ea) of ca. 30.0, 36.0 and
1.5 kcal mol−1. Curve (b) in Fig. 5 presents a typical O2 desorption
rofile of nanotubes NT1. On comparing the curves (a) and (b) and

ig. 5. Comparative temperature-programmed desorption profile of O2 from TiO2

anotubes and their gold composites. Curve (b) nanotubes NT1, (c) Au (1%)/NT1,
d) Au (1%)/NT2. Curve (a) presents corresponding TPD-O2 profile of Degussa TiO2.
urve d (inset) shows a second cycle O2 TPD profile of Au (1%)/NT1.
Photobiology A: Chemistry 203 (2009) 24–31

in consideration of the Ea values, the 620 K band may be attributed
to the O2 molecules adsorbed at external surface and the higher
temperature bands in Fig. 5b to the molecules trapped in the nar-
row tubular structures of NT1. The intensity of the high temperature
desorption bands was found to decrease significantly when a sec-
ond run of desorption pattern was recorded on the residual sample
of Fig. 5b, after exposing it in situ at room temperature to O2 flow
and then flushing under helium. This confirmed our assignment of
760 and 870 K TPD peaks to the encapsulation of O2 molecules in
the pores of the nanotubes.

The presence of gold resulted in considerable decrease in the
intensity of high temperature TPD bands mentioned above, and
at the same time a new low-temperature desorption band was
observed at ∼550 K (Ea ∼ 26.4 kcal mol−1). The typical TPD-O2 pro-
file of sample Au (1%)/NT1 is shown in Fig. 5c. The TPD-O2 profile of
Au (1%)/NT2, subjected to calcination at an elevated temperature of
523 K, is shown in Fig. 5d. The absence of 870 K peak in Fig. 5d (cf.
Fig. 5b) may be attributed to the blockage of pores by gold particles
and possibly some damage to the tubular structures, as is evident
from the TEM image in Fig. 2d. This is in agreement with our N2-
adsorption results described above (Table 1). The new desorption
band at 550 K in Figs. 5 c, d can be identified with the adsorption
of O2 at Au–TiO2 interfacial sites. As in the case of O2 entrapment
in titania nanotubes, no O2-adsorption was observed over gold par-
ticles after calcination of Au/NT samples. For instance, curve (e) in
the inset of Fig. 5 exhibits a typical second cycle O2 TPD profile of
Au(1%)/NT2. Our TPD results thus clearly reveal that the gold parti-
cles give rise to certain new adsorption sites at Au–TiO2 interfaces
that facilitate the adsorption and the activation of O2 molecules.
Furthermore, our results also confirm that the adsorption charac-
teristics of Au are very sensitive to particle size (Fig. 5e).

3.6. Photo-catalytic activity

All the samples under this study gave rise to formation of CO2 as
a major reaction product during the gas-phase room-temperature
oxidation of acetaldehyde under UV-irradiation. In addition, for-
mation of small amounts of hydrogen, methane, carbon monoxide
and also an unidentified product were detected by GC analysis.
No reaction occurred without irradiation. The yield of these reac-
tion products, however, depended considerably upon the textural
properties of TiO2 photo-catalyst as well as the presence of Au
co-catalyst. These results are presented in Figs. 6 and 7. Fig. 6
displays the yield of CO2 when acetaldehyde (8 mol%) + air were
reacted under ultraviolet irradiation over Degussa sample T1 (curve
b), nanotubes NT2 (curve c), and the gold-containing samples
Au(1%)/NT2 and Au(1.5%)/NT2 (curves d, e). As seen in these results,
higher yields of CO2 were obtained using TiO2 nanotubes com-
pared to sample T1, as commensurate to the higher surface area
of NT2 (Table 1). Furthermore, an appreciably higher conversion
of acetaldehyde was observed in case of the gold-containing sam-
ples, the yield of CO2 increasing with gold content (Fig. 6d, e). Not
only the increase in CO2 yields, the saturation yields were attained
faster in the case of gold-containing samples (Fig. 6d, e). This may be
attributed to the presence of some gold-induced additional adsorp-
tion sites in Au/NT samples, as discussed later in detail.

It needs a mention that the oxidation of acetaldehyde was
observed under UV-irradiation even in the absence of a catalyst,
albeit with much smaller product yields. These comparative data
are shown by curve (a) in Fig. 6.

Similar trends were noticed in the yield of other reaction prod-

ucts, viz. CH4 and H2, the gold-containing samples giving rise to
much higher conversion as compared to T1, and also the gold-
free nanotube samples. These results, obtained on representative
samples NT2 and Au(1%)/NT2, are illustrated in Fig. 7. The mass
spectral analysis showed that in addition to the reaction products
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Fig. 8. Difference IR spectra showing surface species formed over titania nanotubes
ig. 6. Plots of CO2 yield when acetaldehyde (8 mol%) + air were reacted at room
emperature over Degussa and nanotube TiO2 samples under irradiation. Curve (b)
1, (c) NT2, (d) Au(1%)/NT2 and (e) Au(1.5%)/NT2. Curve (a) shows radiation induced
onversion of acetaldehyde to CO2 without using any catalyst.

entioned above, small amounts of water (m/e = 18), iso-propanol
m/e = 45) and acetic acid (m/e = 60) were also formed. The yields
ere however non reproducible and no attempt was made to make
quantitative estimation of these minor products. We may also
ention that the rate of acetaldehyde oxidation also depended

pon its concentration in the air, the reaction rate being faster for
maller CH3CHO: air mol ratios in the reaction mixture, as has also
een reported in our earlier study on acetone oxidation [14].

.7. Infrared spectroscopy of surface adsorbed species

Curve b in Fig. 8 presents the difference IR spectrum showing the

urface species formed over titania nanotubes (NT2) within ∼1 min
f room-temperature exposure to a dose (∼10 ml) of CH3CHO + air
nder nitrogen flow. Curve (a) shows a comparative infrared spec-
rum of acetaldehyde mixed in air. The IR spectra recorded after
he post-exposure delay time of 3 and 15 min are shown in curves

ig. 7. Yield of H2 (curves a, b) and CH4 (curves c, d) as a function of irradiation time
hen acetaldehyde (8 mol%) + air were reacted at room temperature over samples
T2 (curves a, c) and Au(1%)/NT2 (b, d).
(NT2) on exposure to acetaldehyde (15 mol%) + air at room temperature followed by
flushing under nitrogen flow for (b) 1 min, (c) 3 min, and (d) 15 min. Curve (a) shows
corresponding IR spectrum of acetaldehyde + air.

(c) and (d), respectively, of Fig. 8. A comparison of IR spectra in
Fig. 8a and b reveal a considerable change in the relative inten-
sity and the peak widths of the vibrational bands of acetaldehyde,
e.g. 2840–2700 cm−1 region bands due to C–H stretch bands of
�-carbon, 1368 cm−1 band due to umbrella bending of methyl
groups, 1410 cm−1 band arising due to asymmetric bending mode
vibrations of the methyl group, and also the 1116 cm−1 band due
to �(CH3) and �(C–C) vibrations of acetaldehyde. These changes
arise from the molecular adsorption of acetaldehyde over metal
oxides, including titania [21]. The adsorbed acetaldehyde trans-
formed quickly to form some broad and overlapping bands with
their frequency maxima at around 1560, 1470, 1445, and 1340 cm−1

(Fig. 8c, d). These bands may be identified with the adsorbed acetate
(CH3COO−

ad) species (�as(COO) 1560, ıas(CH3) 1470, ıs(COO) 1445,
ıs(CH3) 1340 cm−1), as reported in several previous publications
[21,22]. The presence of a carbonyl band at ∼1705 cm−1 (Fig. 8d)
indicates the presence of carbonyl containing adsorbed species.
Even though it is difficult to predict the identity of the molecules
that may give rise to such IR bands, the overlapping broad bands in
Fig. 8c, d indicate the presence of more than one kind of surface
adsorbed species. The presence of adsorbed formate (HCOO−

ad)
species is one such possibility, where the IR bands are known
to appear at 2846 cm−1 (�CH), 1580 cm−1 (�asCOO), 1416 cm−1

(ıCH), and 1350 cm−1 (�sCOO) [22]. The formation of adsorbed CO2
(�(COO) IR bands at 2360 and 2329 cm−1) is also observed in Fig. 8c,
d, which may have its origin in the decomposition of some of the
above-mentioned transient species.

The spectral features described above were accompanied with
the simultaneous removal of various hydroxyl region stretching
bands of adsorbent TiO2, i.e. 3700, 3670 and 3610 cm−1, as shown
by the negative bands in IR spectra. The relative intensities of these
bands varied as a function of time. These results are presented in
curve (a) and (b) of Fig. 9, recorded after the delay time of 1 and
15 min, respectively, after the exposure of NT2 to acetaldehyde. It is
likely that the instant removal of the OH bands after adsorption of
acetaldehyde (Fig. 9a) is offset by the regeneration of these species
over TiO2 surface by the water molecules produced during reaction
(Fig. 9b).

It is important to place on record that similar IR results were

obtained in the experiments conducted on other samples, includ-
ing Au/NT, barring some changes in the relative intensity of the IR
bands. This indicates that the basic steps involved in the interaction
of acetaldehyde over TiO2 may by and large remain unaffected by
the presence of gold particles.
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CH3CHOad + OH(TiO2) → HCOOCH3ad + Had
ig. 9. Hydroxyl region IR spectra of titania nanotubes (NT2) after room-
emperature adsorption of acetaldehyde + air under N2 flow and recorded after
ifferent delay times. Curve (a) 1 min and curve (b) 15 min.

. Discussion

Several studies have been reported previously on TiO2-mediated
hoto-catalytic oxidation of acetaldehyde [23–27]. As mentioned

n introduction, different views have been expressed in regards to
he effect of particle size on the photo-catalytic properties of metal
upported titania. In a study by Xu et al. [26], the enhanced pho-
oactivity of titania nanotubes compared to that of standard P25 is
ttributed to the surface charge polarity developed on outer and
nner surfaces that in turn helps in enhancing the electron–hole
air separation. The promotional effect of doped Au or Pt is found
o depend on particle size, the activity decreasing with increase in
rystallite size. In a recent publication from Anpo’s group [27], the
igh activity of TiO2/ZSM-5 for photooxidation of acetaldehyde is

ound to be related to the hydrophobicity of the zeolite support. As
iscussed in a recent review [28], the unusual catalytic properties
f TiO2-gold composite nanoparticles have often been attributed to
he transfer of electrons from excited TiO2 into Au, leading thereby
o their equilibration and resultant better separation of the charges.
o concerted efforts have, however, been made so far to explore a
ossible relationship between the photo-catalytic activity and the
orphology-dependent adsorptive properties of a semiconductor.
The present study provides some new insights on various unre-

olved issues, as discussed above. Following are the highlights:

(i) IR results show that the acetaldehyde molecules bind weakly
over titania surface (Fig. 8b), and oxidize quickly to form certain
acetate and formate type ad-species under ambient condi-
tions (Fig. 8c, d). The simultaneous removal of surface hydroxyl
groups and their subsequent regeneration (Fig. 9a, b) demon-
strate the involvement of hydroxyl groups or adsorbed water
molecules in this process, as has been reported in earlier stud-
ies as well. The gold particles, on the other hand, may play a
negligible role in this initial step of the photoreaction.

(ii) Activity results in Fig. 6a reveal that the photo-oxidation of

acetaldehyde may occur, though to a small extent, even in
the absence of TiO2. It is thus evident that the primary step
involved in acetaldehyde degradation is a free-radical or ion-
radical formation, a process that may initiate either on direct
photo-irradiation or with the help of UV-mediated e–/h+ pairs
Photobiology A: Chemistry 203 (2009) 24–31

in TiO2, depending upon the nature of a reacting organic
molecule. Subsequent recombination and transformations of
the transient species thus formed may occur on the reactor
walls as well as in an adsorbed state over the titania sur-
face. The activity trend observed in plots a–c in Fig. 6, viz.
NT > Degussa > no catalyst, follows a trend similar to that of the
surface areas of these samples (Table 1). We can therefore con-
clude that the morphology and the surface characteristics of
a photo-catalyst may play an important role in these photo-
chemical processes.

(iii) We observe that in spite of being in pure anatase phase (Fig. 1)
and also in spite of a shift to lower wavelength in absorption
band (Fig. 3), TiO2 nanotubes display higher catalytic activity
compared to a Degussa P25 photo-catalyst (Fig. 6b). A sim-
ilar relationship is observed between the amount of oxygen
adsorbed/entrapped and the catalytical activity of other sam-
ples as well (Figs. 6 and 7). Our results thus confirm that besides
the interfacial charge separation processes, the morphology-
dependent augmentation in the adsorption at reaction sites
may control the overall quantum efficiency of a photo-catalyst.

(iv) Our TPD results reveal that the nanosize particles of gold
give rise to distinct low-energy sites for the adsorption of O2
molecules (Fig. 5 curves c, d). The unique catalytic properties
of gold–metal oxide interfaces for the adsorption and activa-
tion of oxygen molecules have been amply demonstrated in
earlier studies [29–31]. In these studies, the nano-dispersed
gold particles are shown to exhibit extra-ordinary properties,
similar to that of Pt, where the adsorbed O2 molecules get acti-
vated/dissociated to form the surface bonded Au-O• species.
Also, the ESR and O2 TPD studies on a TiO2 supported gold
catalyst have demonstrated that O2 molecules adsorbed at
Au/TiO2 interfaces may transform to superoxide, i.e. O2

− ion
radicals [31]. As is well known, the O2

− species may also form
on electron scavenging by oxygen molecules at the surface of
the photo-excited Au/TiO2. Similarly, the oxidation of water
on photo-activated catalyst is known to generate hydroxyl ion
radicals [32]. Ultimately, the decomposition and oxidation of
acetate or formate surface species with the help of the ion rad-
icals or free radicals thus formed on photoexcitation of TiO2
would give rise to the reaction products obtained in this study.

The possible reaction pathways assisted by such free- or ionic
radicals have been discussed and reviewed in a large number of
articles [5,26,32–35]. Among the various possible mechanisms, the
UV-mediated oxidation of acetaldehyde may involve the following
reaction steps.

TiO2 + h� → e− + h+

O2 + e− → O2
−

ad

H2Oad + h� → H+ + OH−

Au + O2 → Au–O2ad → Au–Oad

OH−
ad + h+ → •OH

H+ + e− → Had
CH3CHOad + OH(TiO2) → HCOOHad + •CH3ad

HCOOCH3ad + e− → •CH3 + HCOO−
ad
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H3CHOad + O2
−

ad → OHad + CH3COO−
ad

H3COO−
ad + h+ → •CH3 + CO2

H3CHO + Oad(Au) → CO2 + CH4

COO−
ad + h+/OH → CO2 + H2O

COOad + Oad(Au) → CO2 + OHad

H3CHO + Oad(Au) → CH3COOH

CH3 + •CH3 → C2H6

CH3+Had → CH4

ad+Had → H2

. Conclusion

Detailed physico-chemical and photo-catalytic properties of
itania nanotubes and corresponding gold-containing samples are
nvestigated in detail, using UV-mediated oxidation of acetalde-
yde as a probe reaction. The highly dispersed gold and Au0–TiO2

nterfaces are found to serve as distinct low-energy sites for the
irect adsorption and activation of O2 molecules. On the other hand,
he tubular structure of TiO2 facilitated the entrapment of oxy-
en, requiring a high temperature (>650 K) for subsequent thermal
esorption. The overall photo-catalytic process involves the gener-
tion of acetate or formate type surface transient species during the
nteraction of acetaldehyde + O2 over TiO2 in presence of hydroxyl
roups, followed by the reactions with charge pair mediated free
adicals (e.g. OH•) or ionic radicals (e.g. O2−, O−) at Au/TiO2 inter-
aces. Based on different physico-chemical, structural and optical
roperties of the samples employed in this study, we conclude that
esides e−/h+ charge separation the adsorptive properties associ-
ted with the host TiO2 semiconductor and the dispersed nanosize
old particles may play a significant role in the overall photo-
atalytic processes.
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